
 
 

www.maplehillfuneralhome.com 

Family Owned and Operated Since 1945 

General Price List as of October 28th, 2022 

Since 1945 the Matney family has been providing the Kansas City area with caring and compassionate service. 

The Cemetery dates back to the end of the Civil War, Lewis Matney purchased the cemetery from his  sister Anna 

and her husband T.C. Payne. He purchased more land and made improvements over the years with the help of 

his family. His eldest son Duane “Bud” Matney worked in the cemetery since a young boy and eventually took 

over as president several years before his father died in 1986. For several years we were fortunate enough to 

have all three generations working in the business at the same time, including Bud’s sons Mike and Danny 

Matney.  There is a rich history of over 2,000 men and women who fought and died for our country in almost 

every war America has been involved in. We also have many famous people that were from the Kansas City area 

and chose to come back. 35,000 people from Kansas City, Shawnee, Overland Park, Merriam, Mission, Prairie 

Village, Roeland Park, Bonner Springs, Edwardsville and Kansas City Missouri have chosen Maple Hill to be their 

final resting place. 

 In 1973 Lewis opened the Maple Hill Funeral Home. His son Bill Young was already a Funeral Director and 

Embalmer and began running the funeral home and serving families. He served over 12,000 families until his 

decision to retire from the day to day business and sell the business to his nephew, Mike Matney, ensuring that 

the business would stay in family that is committed to the community.  

Because of our beautiful facilities, affordability and being conveniently located (just North of I-35 on I-635 as well 

as only 3 miles south of I-70), families understand we are only minutes away from anywhere in the city and 

provide unmatched service.  We encourage our families to be involved to create a personalized one of a kind 

service. This is proven to help the grieving process. Everyone’s life deserves to be celebrated and that is what we 

consider to be the most important part of what we do, “Celebrate a Life Lived”. 

The following is not only a General Price List, but an informational and educational tool to help you make the best 

choices for your family. 

  

http://www.maplehillfh.com/


      

 

What to look for when choosing a funeral home 

Some of the things you may want to consider for when choosing a Funeral Home. 

 Compare apples to apples. We want to serve your family for years to come; therefore we refuse 

to “lure” families with advertising low cost funerals only to find that the conditions that apply 

may force you to have your service their way. If you don’t have your service under their 

conditions, the low price does not apply. So why settle for less. 

 Will the director who meets with you, will be with you from first contact until the services are 

complete and follow up with you in the coming months just to see how you’re doing or if you 

need anything? With no intension of trying to sell you something. 

 Is your director paid a commission on what they sell you for an at-need funeral? Never at Maple 

Hill. We believe in paying our employee’s an honest wage for what they do, and because of that 

you will never be pressured to buy anything you don’t want or need. 

 Are arrangements done at your convenience, never being hurried so you are fully aware of 

everything that is going on, by a director who is compassionate? 

 Is the funeral home owned and operated by a local family that employs local people? 

 Does the funeral home give back to the community? Police, Fire Dept., Sherriff Dept., Schools, 

VFW, American Legions, Churches and many more organizations that we give to, all in 

Wyandotte, Johnson counties and cities within. 

 Does the funeral home use a family name as its business name, but is really owned by a mega 

corp. based in other states. 

 Does the funeral home have shareholders and corporate executives that take profits from 

inflated prices and spend it in other states? 

 Can you speak with an owner or anyone who can make a decision if you want something out of 

the ordinary or a special request that may not be on the price list? 

 Are the facilities and amenities comfortable modern and warm? 

 Do you feel value in the services provided? 

 Have you been offered to “celebrate the life” of your loved one as well as funeral service? 

 Are these services and merchandise done at a fair price? 

 Will you be passed around by a multitude of people?  

 If you have not done your research in advance, and just call the closest or most convenient 

funeral home, if you do decide to go elsewhere, you will owe that funeral home for their 

removal fee at minimum and anything else they were given permission to do. 

 Be informed, educated and have your affairs in order before something happens. Regardless of 

your choice, any funeral home should be able to give you an information booklet to put all your 

wishes down in at the very least. 

 The best decision is an educated and informed one. 

 We have the most comprehensive website in the city. With a wealth of information and 

education, our pricing is even online to prove our transparency. We are not afraid to publish our 

prices, because they are fair and honest without gimmicks or “lures”.   



      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

These prices are effective October 28th, 2022 but are subject to change without notice. 
 

 
The goods and services shown in this booklet are those we can provide 
to our customers.  You may choose only the items you desire.  However, 
any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic 
services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you must 
buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason 
in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and 
services you selected. 
 

 

  



      

 

  It is our desire to protect the privacy of all the families we serve 
and we will strive to achieve that goal. We do however realize 
that it is impossible to completely assure total protection. We 
only share information concerning the deceased or the person 
responsible for arranging the funeral service of the deceased 
(the “Informant”) with companies or individuals that have a direct 
connection to the service in question. This could include but is 
not limited to the primary care physician or physician that will be 
completing the death certificate, an insurance company that has 
issued a policy on the deceased, social security, the department 
of vital statistics for the state where death occurred, cemeteries, 
vault companies, ministers or any other company or individual 
providing assistance with the service in question. We will only 
provide information to banks or credit card companies after the 
company in question confirms specific vital statistic information 
about the deceased which would have been acquired during the 
normal application process. 
   With the increased interest in genealogy, we will provide basic 
information about the deceased and their survivors if the 
requester is able to correctly answer commonly accepted 
security questions contained in our online genealogy request 
form.  
   Any inquiries made requesting the name, address or phone 
number of the Informant will be answered by collecting the name 
and phone number of the requester and then forwarding that 
information to the Informant. We will not provide names, 
addresses or phone numbers directly to the requester unless 
they have a direct connection to the service in question as 
previously described.  
   We do reserve the right to not provide information to any 
individual based on our professional experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      

 

In an effort to avoid any confusion or misunderstanding, we would like 
to ask that you take a few moments to consider the financial aspect of 
the services you are selecting.  We realize that you are thinking of 
many details at once and taking the time to consider the financial 
implications will help avoid any complications or hardships later. 

“SERVICES MUST BE PAID IN FULL BEFORE OBITUARY IS SUBMITTED”   

    Cash Payment In Full Prior to Service 

    Insurance Assignment / Express Funeral Funding*  
 

    Visa / Mastercard / Discover 

CASH ADVANCES 

Many services that are connected with funeral arrangements are 
required to be paid for prior to the actual funeral.  These services can 
include any cemetery expenses, sales tax on merchandise, certified 
copies of the death certificate, police escorts or any other additional 
services that you may ask us to arrange for you.  We are more than 
willing to make those arrangements for you and take the time to issue 
the different payments. 

  *If you have chosen to assign an insurance policy to cover 
funeral expenses, a 3.5 % fee will be added to the charges for the 
service you have arranged. If you would like to have your portion 
of the policy proceeds available to you in 48 hours, this fee will be 
calculated on the face amount of the policy. 

“We do not file claims on any estate.” 

 

 

 

 



      

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES   

BASIC SERVICES OF THE FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF                                                                              $2795.00 

Our basic service charge includes but is not limited to:  staff to respond                                         

to the initial request for service; arrangement conference with family or responsible party; 

preparation and filing of necessary certificates and permits; placement of obituary notices; 

planning of funeral arrangements; and coordination of services with cemetery, crematory, 

vault company and others as required.  Also included in this charge are overhead expenses  

relative to our facility such as insurance, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial and 

administrative costs, and equipment and inventory expenses. This fee for our basic services  

and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select.  

(This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials and 

forwarding or receiving remains). 

EMBALMING                                                                                                                                                                $895.00 

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be necessary, 

however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing.  If you do not 

want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you 

to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.   

OTHER NECESSARY PREPARATION                                                                                                                          $295.00 

This includes washing, exterior disinfection, hairdressing, cosmetology and casketing. 

SERVICES AND FACILITIES   
SERVICES AND FACILITIES FOR VIEWING                                                                                                               $395.00 

For use of a stateroom or service room, staff and equipment at the funeral home or a church of your 

 choice for a maximum of two hours. This charge applies to all scheduled visitations, day or evenings 

 Additional visitation hours: (Per hour or portions thereof)     $175.00   

SERVICES AND FACILITIES FOR FUNERAL CEREMONY                                                                                         $595.00 

For use of service room, staff and equipment for funeral services at the funeral home or church  

of your choice.  

SERVICES AND FACILITIES FOR MEMORIAL CEREMONY                                                                                     $750.00 

For use of service room, staff and equipment, for memorial services at the funeral home or church 

of your choice.     

SERVICES FOR GRAVESIDE SERVICE                                                                                                                        $435.00 

For use of staff and equipment at the cemetery of your choice.  
 

SERVICES AND FACILITIES FOR STATE ROOM RECEPTION                                                                                  $500.00                                   
For use of our state room to host up to 60 people for a 2 hour period.  

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT   
TRANSFER OF REMAINS TO FUNERAL HOME                                                                                                       $500.00 

For the initial transfer of the remains from the place of death or common carrier to our  

Facility within a twenty five mile radius.   

FUNERAL COACH (HEARSE)                                                                                                                                      $375.00 

SERVICE / UTILITY VEHICLE                            $150.00 

 



      

 

MINIMAL SERVICES  

FORWARDING REMAINS (U.S., Canada and Mexico)                                                                                   $3,620.00 

FORWARDING REMAINS (INTERNATIONAL)                                                                                                  $5,420.00 

This charge includes removal of deceased from place of death, basic services of the 

funeral director and staff, recording vital statistics, securing permits and authorizations, 

filing and obtaining death certificates and other forms and claims, embalming and other 

preparation of the remains, and local transportation to the forwarding agent 

(does not include shipping charges or containers).  

This service package does not include any visitation or funeral service.  

RECEIVING REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME                                                                                $2,825.00 

This charge includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, securing permits and 

authorizations, transportation from the forwarding agent to the funeral home and to the 

cemetery or crematory.  This charge does not include any visitation or funeral service.  

DIRECT BURIAL (*Price reflects discount of $675.00)                                                                                      $2,995.00* 

This charge includes removal of the deceased from the place of death, basic services of the 

funeral director and staff, local transportation to the cemetery and necessary authorizations. 

This service package does not include any visitation or funeral service, public or private, prior to the burial. 

       A.  Direct burial with container provided by purchaser:                                                                             $2,995.00* 

       B.  Direct burial with burial casket purchased from our funeral home                                                    $2,995.00*     

            (In addition to the cost of the casket)        

  

DIRECT CREMATION *(Price reflects discount of $1,950.00)                                                                           $1,595.00* 

This charge includes removal of the deceased from the place of death, basic services of the funeral director and 

staff  and necessary authorizations.  This service package does not include any visitation or funeral service, public 

or private, prior to the cremation. 

  A.  Direct cremation with cremation container/casket provided by purchaser:                                      $1,595.00*         

  B.  Direct cremation with cremation container/casket purchased from our funeral home:                  $1,595.00* 

        (Plus the cost of the cremation container/casket) 

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the 

body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside 

covering). The containers we provide are fiberboard.  

Cremation Fee          $250.00 

This charge is included in the traditional service followed by cremation, cremation with memorial service and the 

direct cremation package. 

 

ANATOMICAL DONATION                                                                                                                                    $1,200.00 

This charge includes removal of the deceased from the place of death, basic services of the funeral director and 

staff, local transportation to the University of Kansas Medical Center and necessary authorizations.  This service 

package does not include any visitation or funeral service. 

  



      

MERCHANDISE  

BURIAL CASKETS                                                                                                                                 $975.00 to $11,195.00 

A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.                                                        

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS                                                                                                          $925.00 to $19,000.00 

A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.  

CREMATION CASKETS                                                                                                                        $150.00 to $4,600.00 

A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.  

CREMATION URNS                                                                                                                               $75.00 TO $2,500.00 

A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.  

CREMATION VAULTS                                                                                                                          $135.00 to $1,225.00 

A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.  

DOVE RELEASE PACKAGES (WEATHER PERMITING) 

A flock of doves (usually 7) is released from a decorated basket and circles overhead several times symbolizing 

angels in wait. A single dove representing the departed spirit is released and escorted by the angels to heaven. It 

is a heartfelt way to honor your loved one and conclude the graveside service. 

Single Release                                                                                                                                    $125.00  
1 dove can be released by hand or from our decorated basket.  

Trinity Release                                                                                                                                  $150.00 
3 doves are released from our decorated basket symbolizing the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, followed by 

a single dove to accompany the 3. 

Escort Release                                                                                                                                   $200.00 
A flock of 7 doves is released followed by a single dove. 

Military/Veteran Release                                                                                                                 $325.00 

A flock of 21 doves is released representing or accompanying a 21 gun salute.  

Single Display                                                                                                                                    $125.00 
1 snow white ring neck dove is displayed in a beautifully decorated cage. It can be placed near the guest 

book or next to the casket. 

BUTTERFLY RELEASE PACKAGES (WEATHER PERMITING) 

From 1 dozen and up, Butterflies that can be packaged individually and personalized, handed out to family and 

friends of your choice and released at the graveside or a mass release, both are beautiful and meaningful as 

family and friends can participate in the release. 

Painted Ladies                                                                                                      First Dozen             $150.00    

Monarchs                                                                                                              First Dozen                $200.00 

 

 

 



      
 

 

CASKET PRICE LIST 

These prices are effective October 28th, 2022 but are subject to change without notice. 

    

COPPER - STEEL 

Lincoln 
32oz Solid Copper, Almond Velvet 

Interior 
8,195 

Galaxy Stainless Steel, Sahara Velvet Interior 5,895 

Mansfield Stainless Steel, Blue Velvet Interior 5,795 

Burgundy Rose 18 Ga. Steel, Natural Velvet Interior 5,395 

Marquette 18 Ga. Steel, Almond Velvet Interior 5,195 

Garrison 18 Ga. Steel, Beige Basket Weave  Int. 4,795 

H-26 Sierra 18 Ga. Steel, Arbutus Velvet Interior 4,795 

Sheffield 18 Ga. Steel, Silver Crepe Interior 4,495 

Sterling 18 Ga. Steel White, Pink Crepe Interior 4,195 

Affinity 18 Ga. Steel Silver, Pink Crepe Interior 3,995 

Sierra 20 Ga. Steel Blue, Blue Crepe Interior 3,995 

Monarch 20 Ga. Steel Wineberry, Light Gunmetal  3,695 

Starburst 18 Ga. Steel Silver, White Crepe Int. 3,295 

Logan 20 Ga. Steel Autumn Haze, Rosetone   2,895 

Jessup 20 Ga. Steel, Rosetan Crepe Interior 2,495 

Viceroy 20 Ga. Steel, Moselle Crepe Interior 2,195 

   

                              

This is only a partial list of the caskets that are available to you. 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 

Maple Hill Funeral Home makes no representations or warranties regarding caskets, outer burial containers, or other funeral 

goods sold by the funeral home.  The only warranties, express or implied, granted in connection with the goods sold with 

this funeral service are the express written warranties of the manufacturers thereof.  No other warranties, express or 

implied, including the implied warranties of the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are extended by the 

funeral home. 

 



      

 

CASKET PRICE LIST 

These prices are effective October 28th, 2022 but are subject to change without notice. 

   

WOOD 

Parliament Solid Mahogany, Sand Velvet Interior 11,195 

Diplomat Solid Walnut, Almond Velvet Interior 8,195 

Warfield Solid Cherry, Sand Velvet Interior 6,495 

Hanover Cherry Veneer, Almond Velvet Interior 6,095 

Andover Solid Maple, Pink Velvet Interior 5,695 

Ratlin Solid Oak, Almond Velvet Interior 5,695 

Oakwood Solid Oak, Rosetan Crepe Interior 4,995 

Hearthside Satin Timber Oak, Rosetan Crepe Interior 4,795 

Cameo Solid Poplar, Pink Velvet Interior 4,795 

Provincial Solid Poplar, Rosetan Crepe Interior 4,495 

Bainbridge Pecan Veneer, Ivory Suede Interior 4,495 

Frederick Solid Poplar, Ivory Basket Weave Interior 4,195 

Livingston Oak Veneer. Rosetan Crepe Interior 3,895 

Augusta Pine Veneer, Rosetan Crepe Interior 3,395 

Endicott Poplar Veneer, Rosetone Crepe Interior 3,095 

Portland Poplar Veneer, Rosetan Crepe Interior 2,695 

Kinsey  Cloth Covered Fiberboard, White Crepe 975 

 

This is only a partial list of the caskets that are available to you. 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 

Maple Hill Funeral Home makes no representations or warranties regarding caskets, outer burial containers, or other funeral 

goods sold by the funeral home.  The only warranties, express or implied, granted in connection with the goods sold with 

this funeral service are the express written warranties of the manufacturers thereof.  No other warranties, express or 

implied, including the implied warranties of the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are extended by the 

funeral home. 

 

 



      

 

 
These prices are effective October 28th, 2022 but are subject to change without notice. 

In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket 
in the grave.  However, many cemeteries including Maple Hill Cemetery require that you have such a container so 

that the grave will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 
 
 
 
 
 

STAINLESS STEEL TRIUNE 

$3,095 
 Double - Reinforced protection 

 Cover and base double reinforced with 

strong, corrosion-resistant stainless steel and 

high-impact plastic 

 Brilliant Stainless Steel carapace 

 Personalizable 

VENETIAN 

$2,395 
 Finest Single-Reinforced protection 

 High-strength concrete with high-impact 

plastic and a reinforced cover and base 

 Rich look of polished marble on top 

 Personalizable 

 

CONTINENTAL 

$2,195 
 Single-Reinforced protection 

 Durable concrete exterior with a plastic-

reinforced cover and base 

 

MONTICELLO 

$1,995 
 Single-Reinforced protection 

 Concrete exterior with a plastic-reinforced 

cover and base 

 

PREMIER 

$1,795 
 Concrete base and cover 

 

GRAVE LINER 

$925 
 Concrete base and cover 

 Does not provide clean, dry casket space 

 
 
 
 
 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 
Maple Hill Funeral Home makes no representations or warranties regarding caskets, outer burial containers, or other funeral 

goods sold by the funeral home.  The only warranties, express or implied, granted in connection with the goods sold with 
this funeral service are the express written warranties of the manufacturers thereof.  No other warranties, express or 

implied, including the implied warranties of the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are extended by the 
funeral home. 



      

 

 
 
 

$5,910.00* 
Basic services of the funeral directors and staff Embalming, Other necessary preparation  

Services and Facilities for viewing, Funeral ceremony and Graveside committal 

Transfer of remains to funeral home 

 Funeral Coach (Hearse), Service/Utility Vehicle 

Any Casket from our Selection Room added to above price.  

Basic Guest Book, Memorial Folders and Thank You Cards 

Life Tribute Video (50 pictures max.) Memorial Website Creation 

Memory Lane Photograph 

Package Discount Savings: $1,175.00 

FAMILY AND PALLBEARER LIMOUSINE NOT INCLUDED 
 

 

$5,690.00* 
Basic services of the funeral directors and staff, Embalming, Other necessary preparation 

Services and Facilities for viewing and Graveside ceremony 

Transfer of remains to funeral home 

 Funeral Coach (Hearse), Service/Utility Vehicle 

Any Casket from our Selection Room added to above price.  

Basic Guest Book, Memorial Folders and Thank You Cards 

Life Tribute Video (50 pictures max.) Memorial Website Creation 

Memory Lane Photograph 

Package Discount Savings: $800.00 

FAMILY AND PALLBEARER LIMOUSINE NOT INCLUDED 
 

 

$5,295.00* 
Basic services of the funeral directors and staff, Embalming, Other necessary preparation 

Services for Graveside ceremony 

 Transfer of remains to funeral home 

 Funeral Coach (Hearse), Service/Utility Vehicle 

Any Casket from our Selection Room added to above price.  

Basic Guest Book, Memorial Folders and Thank You Cards 

Memorial Website Creation 

Memory Lane Photograph 

Package Discount Savings: $425.00 

FAMILY AND PALLBEARER LIMOUSINE NOT INCLUDED 

DISCOUNTED PACKAGES 

These discounted packages are for our families who chose a casket from our selection room or General Price List. 
*You may upgrade services or merchandise on any package. Because of the discounts in these packages, items 
may not be deducted. All services and merchandise will be itemized from the General Price List if you choose 

to deduct any item. Prices do not include sales tax. 
SATURDAY OVERTIME CHARGES APPLY. $200 PRIOR TO NOON ON SATURDAY. $400 FOR SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY 



      
*You may upgrade services or merchandise on any package. Because of the discounts in these packages, items 
may not be deducted. All services and merchandise will be itemized from the General Price List if you choose 

to deduct any item. Prices do not include sales tax. 
SATURDAY OVERTIME CHARGES APPLY. $200 PRIOR TO NOON ON SATURDAY. $400 FOR SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY 

 

Basic services of the funeral directors and staff 

Embalming, Other necessary preparation  

Services and Facilities for viewing and Funeral ceremony  

Transfer of remains to funeral home 

 Cremation Expense, Service/Utility Vehicle 

Basic Guest Book, Memorial Folders and Thank You Cards 

Life Tribute Video (50 pictures max.) Memorial Website Creation 

Memory Lane Photograph 

Package Discount you save $980.00 

Gatewood Package - Norwood Package - Wellington Package 

$7,125.00*                     $6,825.00*                    $6,525.00* 
 

 

$3,640.00* 

Basic services of the funeral directors and staff 

Services and Facilities for Memorial visitation and ceremony  

Transfer of remains to funeral home 

 Cremation Expense, Basic Guest Book 

 Memorial Folders and Thank You Cards 

Life Tribute Video (50 pictures max.) Memorial Website Creation 

Memory Lane Photograph 

Package Discount you save $1,150.00 
 

 

$1,595.00* 

Basic services of the funeral directors and staff 

Transfer of remains to funeral home 

Cremation Expense 

Temporary Cremains Container 

Package Discount Savings $1,950.00 

 
 



      
 

 

 

 

MEMORIAL PACKAGE (Retail value $225.00)      $200.00 

Guest Book 
Memorial Folders (150) 

Acknowledgement Cards (50) 
 

 

(Memorial packages available with funeral home provided services) 
Memory Lane Photograph 

8x10 Memory Lane Photograph 

$100.00 

$40.00 

Memorial Folders (100) $100.00 

Acknowledgement Cards (50) $50.00 

Guest Book $75.00 

Life Tribute Video    (Copies $20.00 each) $225.00 

Laminated Bookmark Obituaries (10) $50.00 

Basic Holy Cards (50) $25.00 

Crucifix $25.00 

Memorial Jewelry $50.00 to $250.00 

Memorial Website Creation $125.00 

Minimum Alternative Container $150.00 

Refrigeration $125.00 per day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      

 

  

ADDITIONAL GRAVE OPENING CHARGES 

SATURDAYS FOR MAPLE HILL CEMETERY 

          Service time between 8:00 and 10:00 AM 

          Service time between 10:00 AM and Noon 

          Service time between Noon and 3:00 PM 

ADD $200.00 
ADD $400.00 

ADD $150.00 an hour 

CEMETERIES OTHER THAN MAPLE HILL MAY HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES AS WELL. 

ADDITIONAL BURIAL VAULT COMPANY CHARGES SATURDAYS 
Add $160.00 

 

OVERTIME CHARGES FOR MAPLE HILL FUNERAL HOME 

Saturday before noon $200.00 

Saturday afternoon and Sunday $400.00 

 

 

 

OBITUARY ESTIMATE IN KANSAS CITY STAR 
         Name & Date No Charge 

  
         Photograph for Obituary  $100.00 
  

CERTIFIED COPIES OF DEATH CERTIFICATES 

KANSAS MISSOURI 

        Electronic Ordering Fee 

        Each Copy 

         

$7.00 

$20.00 

 

First Copy 

Each Additional Copy 

(ordered at the same time) 

$14.00 

$11.00 

 

OTHER CASH ADVANCE ITEMS 

          Tent and Cemetery Equipment (as needed) $280.00 
          Additional Transportation (as needed) $1.75 per mile 
          Police Escort (as needed) 

 

          Pallbearer Limousine/Family Limousine                                                                   

          Catering for receptions                                                                               

 

 

 

$200.00   (1 escort)  

$360.00 (2 escorts) 

$345.00 

$10-$13 Per Person 

 

 


